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Date: ????? !
To: Everyone j
Subject: I have learned a lot (these are what "I" have learned) and many
are educated to think incorrectly about real world realties.

At Christmas time. I haye become a scrooge, and while in college, Mrs.
Grigsby in speech class said "get to the point"; so, here goes.

As a 73 plus year old, minority voter, ̂ith a sound mind and body,
leaming from an old fella, I see the wijong in biblical teachings, and as a
thinker, I present a few of my life's experiences. I graduated from
Humboldt in 1966, have read the bible, as a field forester (I emphasize
"field forester") for fifty plus years, been a mral person all my life, with a
disabled father as sophomore in college and later disabled son, have been
forcibly retired for last couple years, and was a worker among other
things. As listed on attached and provided in other thoughts, I see humans
as stupid and not accepting real world jrealties.
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I have seen dependence on tax money ̂expand in Humboldt County, and
attached are some other things I have learned which my own "county"
supervisor won't take the time to hear, j
I am not political, and divide on Trumjp's election map shows a divide
between rural areas and more populace areas. I see this divide between
working folks faced with life realties, ̂ d those not facing these realties.

I

I see those lacking experience like youthful voters especially in Humboldt
County and world not understanding what can happen. Getting old is
unavoidable, humans are in trouble, and bemg stupid with many being
SOL, war is possible between rural foUcs and populated areas.

« Charles L piancio
(Old tired field Foresters who has lived real world and been ignored)

California Registered Professional Forester (RPF) 317
P.O. Box 172

Cutten (near Eureka in redwood country), CA 95534
707-445;-2179



CIANCIO'S LIST OF SOME LEARNED

THINGS THAT ARE GOING WRONG

With producers like farming, ranching, harvesting trees, and other rural workers,
population areas think their natural resources needs magically appear. Trump, others
like him, media, legalese, politicians, preservationists, protectionists. Fourth Branch
of Government (Regulators), and some with money and some without money "lack"
experience in the field and few in charge lack an understanding of how rural areas
fulfill their needs. Knowing this, I don't believe what is said by this group.
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As a lead supervisor over Elk Creek Plantation, I learned everything (I emphasize
everything) depends on sunlight, water, and! nutrients (or food)

Natural order of things has women as smart as males and males are frequently bigger
to protect females. j

With Christians (or many others like a Godj taught their wrongs can be forgiven,
many believers and non-believers will be atjeach other's throats, forever

As a graduate of Humbpldt College playing' first team center in football when they
were winning, I saw head coach Saboe shake his head when Coach Van Duran pulled
me fi'om the game with Humboldt near the goal with four downs to go; I believe
Humboldt tied with Sacramento in the far Western Conference; and Sacramento lost
to Boise State.

Having been in many marijuana gardens, never accepting a bribe, and having a good
fiiend killed by an illegal marijuana grower' I got a concealed weapon's permit, and
when in the field, was always armed

Around 80% of the wood used in California comes from out of California

As someone who has used hi-tech, I know when hi-tech is wrongly used

Has fought uncontrolled and controlled fire and know what it takes to have fire

Missed is the divide between those who payj taxes in Humboldt County (landovraers,
farmers, timber folks, ranchers, and other providers of natural resources), and those
who use tax monies. With heavy dependence on tax money, I see rural areas like
Humboldt County (along with many in the rest of the world) getting the short end

I have learned a lot more, but limited input toe prevents me fi*om providing some of
what I have learned in my lifetime.


